
ta «spate during the latter part of 
the last century and ownership was 
hually decided by the Supreme Coun
cil In Parts after the world war.

m PIERPONT MORGAN DEAD.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.

Mrs. J. Plerpont Morgan died to
day at her home, Glen Cora, Long Ts- 
land. Death was caused by oardtac 

. collapse following two months Illness 
from sleeping s*ckness.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
F. W. Fettenee. DJ>„ LUD, President 

Degrees n Arts and Science, Household Ecot*mics, 
Meric, Theology, Certificate m Engineering. 

Affiliation with best Medical and Engineering Schools. 
For information, apply The Registrar 

Opens September thirtieth.

Acadia Ladies' Seminary

DOUBTING BOIT JONES. 
There was a boy named Billy Jom

a youngster smart was he.
Who thought he knew as much . or 

more then all his family.
They told him two" and two make four, 

but Billy shook his head,
“X won’t believe it till I’ve tried ft on*, 

myself,’’ he said.

He didn’t think that Are would, burn, 
though often he was told,

Not having touched a red hot thing he 
thought it might be cold.

But Are is hot rod always burns the 
■fools who scoff and doubt

And Billy Jones got badly burned the 
day he found that out.

IBs mother told him If he ate of cake 
beyond his AM

Or stuffed himself with too much 
sweet ’twould make him very 111.

But Billy laughed at such a law, ue 
knew that sweets were good,

And Billy suffered all the pain his 
mother said he would.

Good with Everythin!
buoon, cold mente, fish, diwt«»cdlt«W(Residential Scbeol)

COURSES: Junior and Senior Matriculation, Household 
Soenee (Normal)Household Science-DegreeBSc(H.Ec) 

Stenography and Typewriting 
Conservatory of Mutic (Degree B.Mua.)

cheese end vegetables.PROCEEDING WITH THE HOUSE 
CLEANING.

HALIFAX, AUg. 15.
An Independent audit of .the Nova 

Scotia public accounts, one of Abe 
planks In the Conservative platform 
during the recent successful election 
campaign, will be commenced on Mon
day, according to announcement made 
this afternoon by Hon. E. N. Rhodes, 
Premier of Nova Scotia. The Arm of 
F. S. Ross & Sons, Montreal, will do 
file work.

BALDWIN HAS DIFFICULT TASK.
’ • LONDON, Aug. 14.

Premier Baldwin announced yes
terday that the personnel of the Com
mission. to enquire Into the coal min
ers’ dispute, was not yet decided and 
the names are not likely to be made 
known for a fortnight, the Premier 
Andlng the task of choosing members 
suitable to all parties extremely d t- 
Acult.

XHE Iovr sweepïng lînes of the nev 
its deep crowned lenders and pc 
lacquer finish, demonstrate the pre 
beauty made by Paige-Jewett builde:

The six cylinder powerful engine with 
failing efficiency, over roads too n 
crooked for ordinary motor cars, is 1 
satisfactory engine as the many Û 
which have preceded it.

Springs and chassis are constructed especially 
for larger balloon tyres.

PAIGE AND JEWETT SPECIFICATIONS HH
Engine—6 cylinder, Palfte ZH" * 5"—Jewett 
xS"; lubricate* by hifth-preesure oiling; two-unit 
electrical etarting and lighting; ehafta driven by

PAIGE and JEWETT can for sale by . ^

JOSEPH COCKER,
C|o Anglo-American Garage,

P.0. Box: 1234 St. John’s, Newfoundland.

UR MEM. Progressât
Liverpool Cathedral

School of Art and Expression.
Athletic* and Swimming. »

for Calendar, apply Principal H. T. De Wolfe, DJ), LLD. 
Opens September fourth.

Acadia Collegiate and Business Academy
(Residential School for Boy») • ~

COURSES: Matriculation and General Diploma, w 
Manual Training (Diploma), Business, Stenography * 

and Typewriting (Diploma),
For Calendar, apply Principal W. L Archibald, MA,PhJD. 

Opens September fourth.
NEW GYMNASIUM . . . SWIMMING POOL

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
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ttlement Reached in 
Yorkshire Textile Distraie j

stralian Budget Surplus 4,500,0001

SETTLEMENT IN TEXTILE DIS
PUTE.

LONDON, Aug. 14.
Settlement was reached yesterday 

through Government mediation. In the 
textile dispute, which has been In 
progress three weeks, when operators 
announced a reduction In wages. Work 
will be resumed on the old scale pend
ing the findings of a court of inquiry. 
Two hundred thousand textile work
ers in Yorkshire were affected.

tr-25e.

ita; heavy duty aslee;

Pounds Sterling- — Prince of Wales 
Given Enthusiastic Welcome at Uru
guay and Argentina.

Legends of the Air
FLYING IN THE LONG AGO.

hrGVAT WELCOMES PHINCE. 
MONTEVIDEO, ArugUay, Aug. 14. 
hie Prince of Wales landed here 
L afternoon from the British bat- 
Lbtp Repulse, which was escorted 
tie harbor by an Uruguayan cruis- 

| ind airplanes. He was welcomed 
[eially by President Serrato, Gov> 
inept officials and tremendous

In these days of circumnavigation, 
super-Zepplins, and luxurious air ex
presses, one recalls with a smile the 
earliest struggles of the human mind 
to devise ways of travel by air.

The first airman was the mythical 
Daedaluc, who, according to an an
cient fable, lived three centuries be
fore the Trojan war. He built in Crete 
the famous labyrinth. Being imprison
ed with-Mm eon, Icarus, by 'King

robbed Dick Shaw, the Winnipeg 
Electric Railway Company's cashier, 
at 9,20 this morning. The amount 
taken was $87,478. No clue has been 
obtained of the bandits who escaped 
in the Company’s car which they later 
abandoned.

Judges of Gems
•hams, always
18 and sizes. Every time ft shipment of diamonds 

arrives in London from the Transval
severalspendtwo or three men 

hours, often- a whole day, in semi
darkness.

These men are diamond-cutters who 
specialize in large stones. They have 
come to London to pick out and buy 

j the gems which they want, and In or- 
i der that they may make no mistakes 
they rest their eyes by remaining in 
a darkened room until the moment tor 
examining the stones.

The sale itself only occupies a few 
minutes, but very large sums change 
hands.. One uncut diamond wàs re
cently bought by a cutter-btfyer’ for 
£46,000.

Even when, at the time of the sale, 
a diamond seems perfect, a flaw may 
be found in it later on. In any case, 
cutting a diamond is always an ex
ceedingly tricky business. The expert 

the large

Icarus,
Minos. he invented instruments of fly
ing, the wings being fastened on with 
wax. The old record says, that this

[TN0S AIRES’ WELCOME TO 
BRITAIN’S FRINGE. 

MONTEVIDEO, Aug. 14. 
ie Prince of Wales was given an 

reception by South Am-

tly trimmed. Following the command of the 
chairman of the building committee: 
“Now let the ground be broken and 
let the work of building the Cathe
dral Church be now resumed," and 
the further injunction of the architect, 
“Now let the work' proceed," there 
was a rattling of spades on the mark
ed .ground where the foundations of 
the piers of the Central Tower are to 
be made. The spade work was vigor
ously performed by twelve chosen re
presentatives of the deaneries of the 
diocese, and while the work was in 
progress a prayer of thanksgiving was 
offered by the Bishop, followed by the 
singing of the Doxologv, the strains 
of which were echoed from the con
gregation within the Cathedral.

hlnsiasii
lane when he landed here to-day 
L proroHe-l to Government House, 
hops lined the streets, while the in- 
Msnts thronged every part of van
te. and strewed flowers in his path 
fie nnde a march through the

TRADE UNIONS WOULD
BE SMASHED.

LONDON, Aug. 14.
The Marquis of Londonderry, whe 

is a great coal mine owner, speaking 
in Wales last night, intimated that it 
A. J. Cook, General Secretary of the 
Miners’ Federation, challenged the 
parliamentary institutions of tha 
country and brought about revolution, 
the result would be disastrous to the 
Trades' Unions of Great Britain gen
erally and they would be "smashed 
from top to bottom."

diMstt.Ql* Imx* Sedanaccordéon

■ing shades
Rama eiew Havana and rescued hie ' given to the royal pair, when at length 
lady alive and unhurt. The problem 
then was how to get back to Ayodhya.

A great air machine was fitted out, 
according to the story; and so capaci
ous was it that it contained splendid 
rooms, furnished with seats and cush
ions. Rama was able to invite the 
monkeys and bears which had helped 
him in his expedition to accompany 
him and his wife as fellow-passeng
ers.

When the ’plane passed over the 
capital of the monkey king. Sità beg
ged her husband to stop and pick up 
the monkey’s wives, and invite them to 
Ayodhya. This was done, and one can 
more easily imagine than describe the 
astonishment and Joy of the welcome

i he will master the balloon, ea 
igle masters a gooee, £80» has 
raised for the workmanship oi 

wings.
ie whole is said to weigh two 
red pounds—-no specious prepar- 

for flying, but there are those 
expect to see him in the sky." 
smuel Johnson’s novel, “Rasse- 
occurs this passage: "The maker 
ired on a Utile promontory, tur- 
d for flight He wavéd his pln- 
iwhlle to gather the air. then 
from his stand and In an Instant 
ied into the lake."

IS NIAGARA DOOMED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. 

of Commerce Herbert
very pret-

peretary
lover told the Government to-»lay 
It Niagara Falls was slowly commit- 
u suicide, and declared that In 
Itlve years, unless engineering 
ros are taken to preserve the wings, 
p form the Horseshoe Falls, wiil 
Ive disappeared both on the Cana
an and American sides.

who has bought one 
stones will probably spend weeks ex
amining it in different lights before 
he decides which Is the best way to 
cut it.

Then the actual cutting will take 
some months of vesy careful and 
delicate work. One slip may mean the 
loss of thousands of pounds.

Diamond-cutting seems to run in 
families. The art takes • years to -ac
quire, and ie usually handed .down 
from father to son. Even if an out
sider could learn Us secrets, bow-- 
ever, he might well think twice before 
embarking on this career, for . the 
risks involved are enormous.

MacMILLAN’S DAILY.
With one of its ’planes temporarily 

out of commission, the MacMillan 
Arctic expedition Is going ahead wiih 
the -other two to establish an inter
mediate base at Flagler Fjord, Elles
mere Island, about 100 miles from 
Etah, Greenland, the main base.

tSTRALIA’S HANDSOME SURPLUS 
MELBOURNE, Aug. 14. 

Introducing Ms budget in the Aus- 
kliin Parliament, Hon. E. C. Page, 
reasurer. announced a surplus over 
500,000 pounds sterling on last year's 
Idget.

vittleJacK
Rabbii

tmmed with
OSLO, Norway, Aug. 15. 

The capital was in gala attire to
day in celebration of the taking over 
by Norway of the Svalbard, or Spits
bergen Archipelago, which was award
ed her by international treaty signed 
in Paris on February 9th, 1920. Politi
cally, the control of the Archipelago, 

Winnipeg, when they held up and discovered by Norsemen in 1194, was

row of patent leather checks of 
n and gold decorates A pair of

it leather slippers.better than Daedalian wings, with
by David Cofy

NOTICE—Dr. G. N. Murphy’s 
Office will be closed from Aug. 
9th, to Aug. 23rd.—Juiyso.isi

rot, cuff and

OO.DE E B ROTHERS
TO URINE CAR

hopped dear, (the iron poker. "If yon break the
and he

Ufted the shade just a wee little bit to 
show the end of the poker to that old 
robber bird.

"Ha, ha, whoo, whoo!" cried the old 
owl, “I'm not afraid of you," and again 
he beat his wings against the window. 
Dear me, what a dreadful clatter. 
Every minute trembling Ldttle Miss

be

Up Lettuce Avenue
anxious Uncle Lucky Just as fast as he (window I’ll break your head, 
could go, and perhaps faster than he 
should, for his breath came in short 
gasps and his precious old wedding 
stovepipe hat could hardly keep its 
balance on hie head. By and by, and 
none too soon, under the dim light of 
the moon, he reached the gate in the 
white picket fence that bounded the
green lawn in front of his comfortable Mousie feared the glass would 
house on the corner of Lettuce Avenue broken to smithereens,
and Carrot Street. Hurrying around Just then a whistle sounded from
to the kitchen porch, he tapped on the the street. Old Hooty Tooty Owl knew 
door Just as Hooty Todty Owl gave a whose whistle that was. Yes, indeedy.
mournfufery: -- There was no whistle in all Rabblt-

............land like the Policeman Dog’s.
"I love little mice! I love little mice, _______ __ „__
Even when made of chocolate Ice." ,

Its simplicity is as noticeable as its good looks.
Dodge Brothers Touring Car is easy to operate and 
the owner rarely finds it necessary to employ the sei

reasonable care 
of a garage. ^

mbray and
19 $1.75

Heather, “Uncle Lucky Just in time," an
swered the happy old gentleman rab
bit, as his tiny housekeeper, Little 
Mise Mousie, enquired through the 
keyhole who was knocking.

“Turn the key in the lock and pull- 
down the window shades," he added, 
as he stepped into the neat little 
kitchen, “Dear, Oh dear, how worried 
I’ve been about you.”

“No more, nor as much, as I have 
been about you,” answered Little Miss 
Mousie. “Just look at the clock. Sup

per yard.

footwear/

M ï LK
“Botheration,” sol ly tooted the old 
robber bird, and flapping his wings 

away he flew.
"Botheration," softly tooted the old 

robber bird, and flapping his wings, 
awpy he bew. Ha knew It was most 
unsafe for him to be near Uncle 
Lucky’s house when the kind Police
man Dog was on his beat, up the 
Avenue, down the street, blowing his 
whistle now and then, to frighten 
away old robber men.

And now that dear Uncle Lucky is 
safe at home with’Little Miss Mousie 
we wUT wait to hear in the following 
story what happens after that.

Write (Sr * foreopy'oTNetiîîi^Môther"'6ooE' 0n the (ceding end care 
ef baby; .AMnsst NESTLES," 130.Wijliam Street, NEW YORK The Royal Gara,

LESTER & ELTON, Propri.
the window or I shall break in, 
ing the pane with a terrible CARNELL STREET NFLD.
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